Community Helpers

**Fire Fighters**
- Firefighter Duckies! by Frank Dormer **E DOR**
- Fireman Small by Wong Herbert Yee **E YEE**
- Firefighter Ted by Andrea Beaty **E BEA**
- Dot the Firedog by Lisa Desimini **E DES**
- Otis and the Firefighters by Loren Long **E LON**

**TRANSPORTATION**
- Fire Engine No. 9 by Mike Austin **E AUS**
- The Little Fire Engine by Lois Lenski **E LEN**
- Firehouse Frank by Monica Wellington **E WEL**
- At the firehouse by Anne F. Rockwell **E ROC**
- Firefighters! Speeding! Spraying! Saving! by Patricia Hubbell **E HUB**
- Fire Engine Man by Andrea Griffing Zimmerman **E ZIM**

**FAVORITES**
- Firefighters to the Rescue! by K.R. Hamilton **E HAM**
- Clifford the Firehouse Dog by Norman Bridwell **E BRI**
- The firefighters Thanksgiving by Maribeth Boelts **E BOE**
- New York's Finest by Mary Pope Osborne **E OSB**

**CELEBRATIONS**
- Fire Station number 4: the daily life of firefighters by Mary T. Fortney **J 363.37 FOR**
- Fire! by Joy Masoff **J 363.37 MAS**
- Fire! Fire! by Gail Gibbons **J 628.9 GIB**

**POLICE**
- The Police Cloud by Cristoph Niemann **E NIE**
- The Foxbury Force by Graham Oakley **E OAK**
- The Officer's Ball by Wong Herbert Yee **E YEE**
- Police by Ray Broekel **J 363.2 BRO**

**CRIME AND DETECTION**
- Crime and Detection by Brian Lane **J 364 LAN**